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Axerxci 116.

Commercial Papers.

1. The following are considered as commercial papers, provided that they
have flot the character of current and personal correspondence: ail papers and al
documents wholly or partly written or drawn, such as correspondence-open
letters and postcards-which is out-of-date and has already fulfilled its original
Puxpose and copies thereof, papers of legal procedure, documents of ail kinds
drawn up by public functionaries, way bis or bis of lading, invoices, certain
documentsof insurance compaiies, copies of or extracts from deeds under private
ýea1 written on stamped or unstamped paper, musical scores or sheets of music
11 mnanuscript, the manuscripts of works or of newspapers forwarded separately,,
Plipils' exercises in original or with corrections, but without any note which
EIoes not relate directly to the execution of the work.

2. These documents may be accompanied by reference slips or statements
ýhOWing the following or similar particulars: list of the pape.rs included in the
Packet, references to correspondence, exchanged between the sender and the
Iddressee, such as:

"Annex to our letter of ................ to Mr ...................
)1'r reference ................ Your reference ...................

a. Out-of-date correspondence may h ear theý obliterated postage stamps or
1e impressions of postal franking machines which served for the original postage.

4. Packets containing correspondence exchanged between school pupils,
~Vnwhen it has the character of current and peraonal correspondence, are

considered as commercial papers, provided that the packets are forwarded
'hU'Ough the intermediary of the authoritiles of the schools concerned.

5. Commercial papers are subjeet, as regards form and make-up, to the
'egiilations laid down in Article 120 below for printcd papers.

ARICLE 117.
Printed Papers.

~ .The following are considered as printed papers:-Newspapers an~d perio-
"els books, pam~phlets, sheets of mnusic, visiting cards, address cards, proofs

Printing, engravings, photographs and albums containing photographs, pic-
'Uv> drawings, plans, maps, paper patterns intended to bcecut out, catalogues,
ýrsPectuses, advertisements, and notices of various kinds, printed, engraved,

'toraplied'or mimeographed, and, in general, ail impressions or copies obtained
lP'n Pper or similar inaterial, parchment, or cardboard by means of printing,

lltilig, lithography, mimeography, or any other mechanical process easy to
ecgil ,eexcept the copyîng-press, hand-stamps, with or without moveable type,

typewriter.
2. The printed paper rate is noV applicable to printed papera which bear any
'r8whataver capable of constituting a conventional language, nor, save the

"Ptns Pecifically authorized by Articles 118 and 119, to those of whieh
litet as been modified after printing.

3, Ciilexatograph films, gramophone records, as well as perforated slieets
Itede to e used with automatic musical instruments cannot be sent at the

rltdPftPer rate. The saine applies to articles of statkmoery, properly so-cailed,
'h" t i8 clearly evident that the printed portion is not the essential part of

4c, n k. -


